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«J4 wonM recommend that Uni» be Instal- 
aa M, ît?aïin,«!*lite' ,Totel estimated cost

ss5s?^iAE»"-"*
RWalker street and William St.. *180 00
ISM' ??™er.°,.t^ha..8t: M 

1
Ï?S»-:::::: »œ
Bel lot? and Cook streets 80 00
Sates street between Douglas and

Blanchard ............... .......... so 00
Store and Flsguard streets .... 80 00

Total
The report was laid on the table.
The Park committee* reported that 

•there was no Provincial or Dominion 
law prohibiting games being played in 
public parks on Sunday.

Received and adopted; a copy to be 
forwarded to the secretary of the Lord’s 
iDay alliance.

The Pina nee committee recommended 
of accounts aggregating

$1,834.45.
The Finance committee also 

•mended appropriations of $10,000 and 
$7,503, for James Bay reclamation and 
|High school, respectively, all of which 
was concurred in.

±An Evening And Still ••
Geo. Powefl & Co.

CHEAPSIDE,
VICTORIA, b. c.

WB-AJL80 SELL:

■ n
W Routine They Come GvltSVi

C0TV8\.QXVTXV6XVX long tlA Third Smelter Shortly to Be 
Erected at Maple

Aldermen Dispose of Lot of 
Correspondence add Sev ‘ 

eml Reports.

\Z>

Bay. Of Fall floods In the üoholstertoè. Drsn- 
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 

eux that for colorinr.
artistic effect and value we have eue- 
wya ourselves In these last parchac- v. ^ ffl

m%Æ,
Queen City R 

Coast—1
Considerations of Several Mat 

ters Deferred Till Estimates 
Are Prepared*

Baltimore Capital to Erect Ex- 
tensive Works on Vancouver 

Island.

MILK PAILS, SCYTHES,
MILK PAHS, hakes,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTIBH PAHDLB8, HOPE,
BAMEL CHUMS, General Hardware 
BUTTES MOULDS, Washing Machines’ 

Btc„ Etc., Etc.
It will pay you to see 

you buy.

.... *680 00

9*5Latest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

I
i At last liiSit’s meeting of the City 
Council the Mayor and all the alder- 

present. The time was taken 
op with the, reading of communications 
and reports, and as there was no new 
(business to he discussed, an adjourn
ment was had at 9:50—an unusually 
.early hour. The Streets, Bridges and 
Sewers committee will hold a meeting 
on Friday evening to consider a scheme 
for dealing with the numerous minor 
.improvements for which requests have 
.been made.

The following communications 
received :
■ From B .W. Pearse. suggesting a
safer methcSFof lowering electric lamps, 
and that action be taken to prevent live 
wires from being exposed on the streets.
• Referred WElectric Light committee.

H Dallas Helmeken, M.P.P., whdte 
as follows:

Berk. Adderle
rantlne—R<

Three huge smelters, all within a 
comparatively few miles of Victoria, are 
now the almost assured results of the 
operations of 1902. The smelter at Os
borne bay is well In hand, the one at 
Ladysmith will without doubt be put in 
hand almost immediately, while by yes
terday’s E. & N. train went up to Dun
can Messrs. P. O. Caesar, of Tacoma, 
and Paul 'Law, of Seattle, who represent 
large Baltimore capital, and whose mis
sion to the rapidly growing little interior 
Island town is to chose a site for a third 
smelter at Maple bay. This step has 
been decided on owing to the results of 
developments on Mount Richards, where 
are located the Lord Roberta claim, and 
that of the Yreka Copper Oo.

The latter is capitalized at $1,000,000, 
and has been financed in New York. A 
gang of men have been dt work for 
time, and while a lesser amount of work 
has ibeen done on this than on the ad
joining Lord Roberts claim, stiU suffi
cient has been done to warrant the own
ers in sticking to the .belief that they 
have the beginning of what they feel 
confident in developing into one of the 
greatest mines in the province. A bo.ler 
and machinery are now on the site, and 
the ,bunk house is almost completed, the 
men in the meantime having been ac
commodated. in that situated on the 
Lord Roberts claim. The last assay gave 
$8 in gold, besides 17 per cent, cop
per, and the ore increases in gold values 
with each foot of depth. A shaft 5x9 
is being sunk between the veins, each 
measuring 4 feet across-there being a 
distance of aibout 12 feet between the 
walls.

As to the smelter, it will be located at 
Maple bay immediately to the north of 
the Maple bay hotel, Mr, Win. Beau
mont having granted the company 30 
acres for the smelter site. As is wall 
known, Maple bay is one of the prettiest 
land-locked deep water bays on this end 
of the Island, and is about 10 miles by 
road from Duncan.

The smelter company intend to ëreot 
their works at the foot of a cliff m the 
northern corner of the hay, and their 
water power will be obtained from So- 
menos lake, which will afford a supply 
practically limitless. The wate.s of 
Somenos lake are at a sufficient height 
above where the smelter will he situated 
to give ample head and the distance be
tween the two points being but a few 
miles will allow of its being syphoned 
over the intervening high ground.

After having visited Maple bay, Mr. 
Law will take a trip to AJberni and 
other miurhg districts in order to close 
contracts for additional quantifies of 
ore to be treated at the Maple bay 
smelter.

men were
R

our goods before
payment

YOLR TREES
||Should Be Sprayea

VICTORIA B. C. el - >•■ Before they begin to bud, with

Steamer Queen 
West Coast yest 
layed at Alberti, 
by the tide in th 
at the odd town, 
iu consequence. 1 
13 feet of water, 
11 feet on the ha: 

not until 'Sat 
water to th

recom-

The city engineer reported as follows:
■Gentlemen,—In accordance with Instruc

tions aa per resolution of your honorable 
body, passed January 29th 1900, I have the 
honor to submit the following report show
ing the number of houses unconnected with 
sewers on property abutting on streets In 
which the sewerage system is Installed, 
the names of the owners of such-property, 
and the streets on which such properties 
abut. The reasons why such houses have 
not been connected may be generally stated 
as follows:

1. Property owners alleged to be unable 
to bear the expense of making connection.

2. Property owners who. In my opinion, 
are quite able to bear the expense of mak
ing connection bnt refuse tp do so.

3. Quantities of rock existing In streets 
between sewer and property lines, thereby 
increasing the cost of connection beyond 
the means of the average property owner.

4. Properties unconnected on account of 
levtie.

5. The city In ofie Instance made a test 
case and had the property connected in ac
cordance with provisions of by-law regu
lating sewer , connections, etc., (see danse 
4 of by-law? No. 841), and no to tbe pres
ent time It has been Impossible to collect 
from the property 
said expenditure.

In conclusion I may Bay that all the 
necessary official notices have been sent 
to the owners of unconnected property. 
The sanitary inspector has also to a great 
many Instances gone to the utmost limit 
of his auth 
connection 
beneficial result.

The following Is a list of the properties 
still unconnected, with the number of lots 
and blocks, the streets on which such prop
erties ahnt. and the names of the owners 
of such properties.

were
was
more 
tinned her voyage, 
little news of wre 
received being at 
was learned that a 

painted whi

V/V’<T
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PEN DR AY’S WINTER SPRAY : isome
"TOST NUTRITIOUS. .EPPS’S COCOA Auctl0n Salesllppl

" labelled ^JAMES 
_ .. . « Oo., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic „ Chemists, London,

England.

way, _
This wreckage 
derelict which hr 
the lighthouse at 
tity of which was 
not until Monday, 
prevailed, that th 
Diana and Ocear 
and the Aiuoka 
Ahousett left for 

The steamer hr 
from the coast, ai 
usual consignment 
of empty beer keg 
cording to the sto 
that mining camp 
was a Ibeer famine 
reached there, an 
eagerly awaited, i 
her lines, a voice 
wharf asking th 
ashore, as the n< 
hardly had the pi 
man hurried on b< 
on his shoulders, t 
famine was relieve 

The steamer hai 
of passengers. Mr 
from the Nahmint. 
ing; F. S. Spain, o 
came from Clayoqi 
of the Nahmint n 
bemi; W. Price, m 
Steel Co.’s miuee 
arrived from Oopp 
O. Lome, H. Wan 
H. (McDonald, wen 
berni, and Rev. i 
Uolulet en route ti 
Presbytery at Nap 

The steamer will 
•West Coast, going! 
Cape Scott, tumor 
return, about nine « 
Will probably bring! 
age that may have 
coast. On her trig 
queries were made 
Uchllet for the wre] 
Beach by the officer 
the'Settlers had not 
than had been told] 
of the warship, ’ll 
that the Egeria haq 
marked Red Rock,

;»

SP8Ï8S
The by-law Itself refers specifically to 

Chinese and Japanese, and Section 25 of 
the Act says that no aliens shall be em- 
®**1yed , the railway during construction
unless it Is demonstrated to the satlsfac- 
ikl the Lieutenant-Governor to Connell 

the work cannot be proceeded with 
without the employment of such aliens, 
.nus clause was common to all private
wlthtet?«PmS,e.d laTrt se1Blon- In connection 
with the matter I enclose yon certain re
turns which have been presented to the 
House containing the views of the Domln-
r.L0Trr?ment 7lth reeara legislation 

under question, and I would 
respectfnUy suggest that Inasmuch as 
tkere are large Interests at stake, the cor
poration wait upon the local government 

“perte®? whether such report has been 
<-9.79 *a? lndlcated in the telegram, and 
«£„!^ertaLn ** possible what coarse the 

i° adopt In connection 
therewith. I should be glad to be favored 
with yopr views on the Question.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 
kaid on the table for one week; the 

thanks of the council to be conveyed to 
wVI>. 'Helmeken.
t president and secretary of the 
Local Council of Women wrote regard
ing young children being allowed to 
wander about after dark.

Aid. Williams asked that action in the 
^natter be deferred, as he was preparing 
to introduce a measure which would 
cover it.

The Tailors’ union wrote as follows:
reJiLÏ0™ÏZ*e. h,®rewlül a copy of a 

P»feed at the last regular meet- 
sî?e Ic5Pal Tabors’ union. In expla-

th$ thhf S*th/aüfi1111011 Dermlt me to say 
#h!r*onfU8 ^ dP11 season of the year in 
«he tailoring trade, and If such contract
ford* wnrtrîqd Âmmiî(?lately lt would af- 
iord work for the idle men In the trade
whereas, if left later It will come In busy
to^S?keWttinit WH‘ be hard t0 eecnre -“en
wto certlf, lw'^ttached t0 ea<* Arment "“‘eertlfy that they are made under fair

ay by white labor, and this union do most respectfully urge your hon-
o1|vH?°diy Vm 6 ad°9,0n of our label upon 

*11 civic -clothing contracts.
thi8».wIIL receive Immediate

epectfu^ïatIOn, 1 to remaIn’ yours re-

»
Srof tins.

THE ATKINS SAWS I1EPPS’S COCOH
A BREAKFAST-SUPPEti. *

I

owner the amount of

AT
CROFTON, B.C.

MreWarrttlwhoed|.With /nstrnctIons from

'£*'*-«•
Valuable Furniture, 

Farm Implements, 
Horse, Bicycles, 
Buckboard Wagon.

ETC.
Saturday, Fatmtaty 22, 1902.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
Or on Arrival of Steamer.

cveto°A°wo“r s^ribiewz£nt
Ladles’’ °&S, ImPlements.
tojffiJ’ a^dGenG^t8B,cySnef.Uînd ~â
lion04 °tber goo<ls to° mimerons to men- 

Terms Cash. Every account mast be paid —^5
m M? wUh0'}* from the close of the role, 5 “
as Mr. Ward leaves the same night.

A epeclal steamboat arrangement hag been 
?‘aAfg ’the Victoria & Sidney Ball way 
te hoId the boat until 6:30 p. m., giving 
f+!fry.2ne time to complete, their purchases, 
nu,’’ the aame night. Trains . leave 
Blanchard street on this day.
ton stage* N" Ball,way connects with Crof- i

HERBERT CUTHBERT, £
Telephone 683. Auctioneer.

wKe2d^Tobyt^TartCe,l=ntao^llr,,ra
at its next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pacitic Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper- 
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada; amending its Charter <n so far 
an relates to the Qnallflcatlon, status, 
powers and election of Its Directors, au- 
thorlzlng a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the' nnrpose of aiding 
In the acquisition of steam vessels; In
creasing and extending the company’s 
powers ef dealing with Its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 

a a 5rov? i*8 landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise ; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands; 
to aid and facilitate In such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
°'aÎ, land8 the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December. 1901.

By order of the Board.

oxity In trying to Suave the sewer 
by-law enforced, but with no

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Id.
32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C. 

TELEPHONE 59.

C. H. TOPP. 
City Engineer.

The report wes filed.
The list appended to the report con

tains the names of 46 property owners, 
representing a total of 191 unconnected 
(buildings.
i With regard to clause 5 of the report, 
4t was explained that the work was done 
on the property of an absentee owner, 
•who afterwards disposed of the property, 
And the purchaser, not haying had notice 
of the city's claim, cduld not (be forced 
to pay for the improvement.

The meeting then adjourned.

f. 0. DRAWER 613.

And look about you. As 
our plan of handling what

soon aa you see 
_ you require and

recognize that we can save you both cash 
and worry, you will wonder why 
not done so before. ,

-O-

Explanation of 
Collector Ivey

; you had• MR. MOXH1AM RESIGNS.

Why He Gives Up Management. of ■ 
Dominion Steel Company.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 17.—At a dinner 
given him by the staff and some of the 
directors here tonight, A. J. Moxham 
announced his resignation as manager of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel company, and' 
explained that his interests in the United 
States demanded more time than he 
could give them while in his present 
position. The staff of the Dominion 
company was well organized, and all 
technical points were solved, so he felt 
the time opportune to make the change. 
'He would still remain vice-president and 
director of the company for the present, 
and would with his associates retain 
his ho-dmgs. He had a firm belief ,in 
the profitable outcome of the project. 
No successor will be appointed imme
diately.

O. DRINK WATER.
Secretary. TA

i Si! HUNGARIAN FLOUR—
OGILVIE’S AND FIVE ROSES, sack.$1.25 
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack .
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs

corner
\

H 1.05
Advocates Persecution of Fleet 

of Canadian Sealers In 
Behring Sea.

1.00 HAD SM

Bark Adderley Was 
tine—Fleet i

Quite a fleet of sa 
brought up by the f 
few days. Followi 
cargo-laden ship 
■commence to discha 
et ‘Eequimalt this 
light bark Adderley 
bark (Chas. E. :Mxx 
'Honolulu to load h 
for Sydney ; the ovei 
tail, from 'San Fram 
Ladysmith for San 
cargo-laden ship -1\ 
burg for .Seattle. 1 
light ships were 
up the Vancouver ] 
Queen City, which i 
tenioon, sighted twi 
from Clayoquot. *3 
Berquist, is at \ 
antine station, whei 
the tug Tyee, havi] 
board during her i 
Watt went on boar 
spection ordered the

The Chas. E. Me 
Ohemainus to load I 
sailed into Port An 
the Oriental, which 1 
to (her destination, 
days out from San 
delay was causing \ 
owners, 
for orders when .. 
Orient to load grai 
voyage, is now 137 
burg with genera#! «

5-52^0 m 1.00

E. OHRISTOPHER.
Bec. J. T. U. of A .

following resolution was passed at
TmLr^üî 5flul8;r “feting of the Tailor’s 
union of Victoria, B. 0.:

Whereas, The contract for police uni
forms Is to be awarded in the near future, 
therefore be It Resolved, that for reasons
ùnku? request* that^tenders CX nnï A, letter received at the Treasury da- 
forms be called for as early as possible 9artment from Collector Ivey, says the 
eud also that a stipulation of said contract '•» ashington correspondent of the Post- 
sball be that all such uniforms shall have Intelligencer, explaining his recent order 

Tbe union label attached to each garment closing the port of Unalaska to sealing 
Received and filed and the recom- schooners, would unquestionably result 

inundation adopted. _ m his removal from the federal service
Mr. Duck wrote calling attention to ?yere it not for the fact that his successor 

■a dangerous electric light pole. has already been appointed. In this iet-
Referred to electric light inspector. ter he severely criticises the government 
Mrs. S. Blake wrote regarding the ex- and Lincidentally makes a fling at the 

tension of the water service to her resi- r®veijue cutter service that will be re-
v i b? the oflleers of that service. 

The letter is addressed to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and after referring to 
his order, which he explains was directed 
against ‘the vile and lawless industry 
of exterminating the seal herd,” he says:

As the season is near when the 
tomary instructions are issued by thte 

- department.to revenue cutters to cruise 
. P Behring sea, I take the liberty of say

ing that to give some practical vitality 
to that branch of the customs service 
bne of its vessels should be stationed at 
Unalaska, not at anchorage in port, but 
to cruise along the Aleutian islands dur
ing the sealing season in prevention of 
pelagic operations, seizing and harassing 
seal hunters lying to wait within the 
marine jurisdiction of the United States 
for the seals as they pass to and from 
the ocean to phe sen.

reason why the lessees of the 
Prrbyloff islands, when their lease ex
pires, should not bring an action against
linn *oyf™m(™t for fifteen to twenty 
million dollars for damages sustained ii 
““f,e<loe“oe of the feeble efforts put 
forth by the government to prevent seal 
Sri® a reservation of the United 
States. The very least it erm do now 
is to refuse these depredators the use 
of the ports and harbors of the United 
plies68 86 bases operations and

Aranal Meeting | dix» h. ross & co .
CASH GROCERS»! Says Lessees of.Prlbyloffs Might 

Bring Action Against U. S. 
Government.

•iFîf OF THE -N t,OII
NO NBED OF MAKING
medicine bottleDairymens’ and Live-Stock Association o 

British Colombia.
A WALKING 

OF TOUBSELF.

Oar Norwegian
C0DLIVER GIL

Will Be Held at
Victoria Parliament Buildings

On WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 26th 
and 27th February, commencing 

2 p. m. Wednesday.
MAJOR J. «M. MUTTER.

Somenos.
G. H. HADWEN, 

Sec.-Treas.

COF>r*t»C H-

V

We’re Leading ’Em Is a food which will do away with 
S1* oecesslty of drugs. Builds uo the deb t 
ltateA, system quickly.

PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE, 
r Zîi Au0se WJ>° rannot take plain Cod 
w7nL° L’iwe have Emulsions, Elixirs and 
Wines. Also pure oil in capsules.

A Throat and Long 
. Treatment

«win**
AU In Blankets, Halters. Soaps, Harness » 
and Hoof OH, etc. Ever been in our shop? I 
We assure a welcome and good treatment, i 
See what we have in stock and what we 
can make to order.

ORE BAGSB. 0. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.. 
44 Yates Street. CYRUS H. BOWES,

<y - 7
donee.

Referred to water commissioner to re
port on the cost of a one-inch pipe.

. R. >E, Brett, thanking the council for 
Jus election to the (board of directors of 
the Royal Jubilee hospital and accepting 
the office. Filed.

Beaumont Boggs, secretary of the Ex
hibition association, wrote regarding in
surance on buildings at. Exhibition park

Referred to finance committee, 
j Mrs. van Tassel asking for an electric 
light on Fern wood

Referred to Electric Light committee. 
' 4leiv Watson inquired if there was a 
swing span in Rock Bay bridge, as he 
contemplated building a steamer above 
the bridge, if it could be taken out when 
flimshed.
1 Referred to city engineer.

The citj clerk wrote as follows:
Gentlemen.—I have the honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the 
Oity Donnell the following communications 
have been received and referred to tùe 
city engineer for report, viz:

R. Hampton re ditch south side of Lans- downe road.
Alex. Watson re rock, Catherine street.
Wm. Peden. request for a sidewalk east 

side of Femwood road north of Walnut 
street.

Benjamin Deacon re Improvement of 
King’s road, between Fourth and Seventh 
streets.

C. R. Naime re condition of drain. Bat
tery street.

T. Redding and 68 others re condition of 
Cralgflower road.

R. Lattice re condition Kane street, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra streets.

Geo. E. Smith requesting the Improvement 
of Garbolly road.

That Has Been Largely Imitated bat 
Never successfully Rivalled is Dr. 
«base’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. A BEMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 
Pennyroyai, etc.

Order of *11 Chemists, or post free for 
*1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria. B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St. Near Yates.

.................................................................................................................. ...

FOR SALE If 11 Ch/ap»
TURNER,BEETON&CO j j I * Wit. dices s Jul^^L^y.

”nlLflt t0 8Wear at’ °ur Shoes are good enough to swear by. 
oeea ont a dependable Shoe man and stick to him. We^è “It.”

Agent for Geo. A. Slater Invlctos Shoes. Repairing done as It should be.

cus- __ J
There is no guesswork about the vir

tues of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. It has been before the 
people too long, and withstood too many 
a battle brunt from aspiring rivals, to be 
considered an experiment of unknown 
value.

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• •
• e
• • 
• • 
• • 
• » 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• •

The Laoro;ia.

Year by year, as the fall end winter 
season come and go, the sale of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine increases steadily and certainly. It 
has proven its remarkable value, won 
its laurels and continues to lead the van 
as the most popular and most largely 
used cough and cold medicine of this

Children especially are fond of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, because it is sweet and pleasant 
to the taste, and quickly relieves and 
cures them when gasping for breath 
with choked-up air passages, or tearing 
the linings of the throat and bronchia! 
tubes with a severe and painful cough.

Bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, 
sore throat, severe chest co-ids aud pain
ful coughs are relieved and cured prompt
ly and thoroughly by this famous pre
paration. It also frees the asthma suf
ferer from the dreadful paroxysms which 
cause him such keen agony and cures 
asthma, as has been proven in a hun
dred cases.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of iLinseed and 
Turpentine aids expectoration, clears the 
throat and air passages, soothes and 
heals the inflamed linings of the bron
chial tubes, and cures coughs of every 
description. . But it is far more than a 
mere cough cure, for its action is far- 
reaching and it thoroughly removes the 
cold as well.

You cannot com 
of Linseed end 
remedy yon ever 
a treatment for

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

DiAiMAG

Owners of Santa 
Against S.

The ship Santa C 
malt Marine Ways 
towed to Ladysmitt 
coal for San Fran 
her owners, the Alai 
tion. The Santa C 
to Ladysmith fron 

. December, arrived 1 
and dropped anchor 
On Christmas night 
ed her to drag her 
with the Baukbun 
Packard, and she 
following morning 
distance from the i 
where she held. OS 
to her assistance, as 
gave her a line, sh 
A short time aft, 
ashore, and 
association has bee 
A. Spencer, who 
*f the tug Mystery 

The Santa Clara 
the Esquimau Mat 
and a large staff of 
ployed on her for o

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

NOTICE.

of China Creek.
a5e no*)c® that I, S. H. Toy. as agent 

for Générai Godman, F. M. <0. B63568, In
tend, sixty days from the date' hereof, to 
appiy to the Mining Recorder for a certlfl- 
c5re» Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a- Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that action 
under 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of sueh certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.

FLOUS FEUD, HAY. GRAIN.

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
ana most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand. Maynard,

85 Douglas Street.93 Johnson Street NOTE OUR ADDRESS. Odd Fellows Block.sup-

a great misfortune

S), mt.;ï atsa
jr_e °.f machinery, to protect
ts own industry and the rights of its
iwi88’ t0 co!lect its taxes by en
forcing observance of the laws”

“To me it seems 
that the MARRIAGE PAPER

Best Published—FREE.
J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

The Farmer
The' G&rdener

" and
The Housewife

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses

W. J. DOWTÆR,
c. m. a liow

A’rLCameron moved, seconded by Aid. 
.Williams, that the city engineer furnish 
teach memoiber of the Streets committee 
•with a .list of all work asked for or re
ported on this year, together with es
timated cost. etc. Adopted.'

Richard Hall. *M.P.P., wrote asking 
the council to take action re Oaigfiower 
xoad.
i On motion of Aid. Yates, seconded by 
Aid. Grahame, the letter was laid on the 
table to be considered with the esti
mates.

Aid. -Cameron opposed the motion on 
the ground * that the estimates would 
greatly exceed the revenue.

Aid. McCandless supported the mo
tion.

J. C. Darling and others, calling at
tention to the objectionable behavior 
and filthy, habits of certain Japanese 
who occupy a building on Yates street.

Referred to the sanitary officer and 
the chief of police, with power to a-ct.

W. W. Ralph, asking for a better 
iwater supply.

Referred to the water commissioner 
for report.

Jas. T. Hanley and others, living near 
.the cemetery, asking for a water and 
Jigbt^ççrvice.

Referred to water commissioner and 
electric light committee.

H «s-o-
TIHB DEATH LIST.

John A. Pillow, of Montreal, Dead— 
IFataJ Result of Boiler Explosion.

Montreal Feb. 17.-(Speeial.)-John 
A- ,Py1<™'- hea<i of the well know*

& Hersey Manufacturing conmanv 
died at ibis residence in this cityP this 
afternoon from aneurism of the heart 
■after a,long illness. Mr. Ptiiow ’ 
one of the best known business 
Montreal. He 
real.
T^r0rUg^n’ />nt’’ Feb- 17—(Special.)- 
Jas 1. 'Davidson, ex-M. p for iSnnfh 
■OBtario, died on Sunday, aged 83.

Feb.l7.-^>ecial.)-I>un-

«ctaPortage ia

T., dropped dead from apoplexy while
hS“.Ss-

.Kt”S SufiarL1'
fruits, etc., at less than eastern prices; no 
Bap Jose scale or borers to contend with: 
Clean certificate from the inspector.

©ipare Dr. Chase’s Syrnp 
Turpentine with any 

Used. It is unique as 
-- throat and lung trou

bles. There are other preparations of 
linseed and turpentine put up in imita
tion of Dr. Chase’s, and it is therefore 
important that you be careful when 
buying. 25c. a bottle; family size, three 
times as much, 60c. At all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

7Thousands of BULBS, ROSES, RHOBO-
DIê^S0N8ferttS: tgricVu'/a?’ ^‘pV
ments, etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about lt. -Gall and examine our stock and 
get our list or send for it; it will 
money. Address

3VC- -X. jETEZKTZR-X-
9009 Westmipster Road, Vancouver. B. u.

t] SB.They costa little more. They , JW worth a great deal mon»
' Bien the ordinary kind. Sold 
everywhere, isos annual free.

D. M. FERRY À CO. 
Windsor, Ont.

Pil-
6ix of Umbrina’s 1 

West]

The sealing school 
ready for sea agati 
when she sails agd 
of her Indian ct| 
night six of the H 
a march on the ski 
lowering two of tti 
into the water in^ 
the night, they j 

r . darkneso bound foj 
200 miles up the] 
Police were notifie] 
had too big a startJ 
<îoast before their flil 
flight of the six lefq 
on beard of the 12| 
oight having been 
which so bc<dly dad

HERE FŒ

Roanoke Will Be B 
malt Mai

As Steamer Roanokd 
which was eo ba] 

— collision with the
Æ ing the heavy <std

^Beattie ob Jamiar] 
quimalt yesterday] 
4>e hauled out on t] 

A Ways for repairs
l^E Roanoke and Orej

the Moran shipyarq

ilk.

s save you
was

_ . men in
was a native of Mont-

f

AFlower Garden Free ‘àcan
in a

The Bmnmk& Aanstmnggatent eafcrqâfciy 
silk holde»*sa»es4die«fflc^7Ee»»cnts koois^anUcglcs, 
autoinaifcrfyTOeaseeattxieedtod.fceqK&e diades 
separate^ is vaJw^siEa^r<Di eagjwuse.

On he 4ad Q^nribhcuaBd A Armstrong 
embmZêaysflks.

T„W' want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Send your name with 
m,r HC5nts' wAere you saw this advertisement, we will mail '
our Handsome Catalogue for igwt, and include, Free of Charge, our

Envelope Worth 25 Cents.
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 35 Cents cash 

payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected
our catalogue.^ Your opportunity for a pretty garden with.

Th. Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
______ . __________ " Canada’s Greatest Seed Boua* ’’

y -o-
dynamiters.

; ' Loudon, Feb. 18.—The Paris corre- 
pondent of the Daily Chronicle believes 

there is some truth in the 
au Irish

REPORTS.
The Electric Light committee reported 

as follows:
s

report than
Your committee submit the letter here-1 been started*in^Pari!^ by0™™irishman 

with attached from the superintendent of- wh0 has in«t rpfnmod««™etoof t1» riea, tor tie puSos™ of aidtog rtiT BolS

at the several points therein mentioned, hy a reigB of terror. " i

:
in-4eO<dad6s.'

1
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V
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ÜM^DATE 
. STYLES AT

WEILER

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World’s Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.
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